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Daring - When you look a the 

Bible, you realize that anytime 
someone said “Yes” to follow-
ing God, their lives were  

radically altered. 
Intentional - Following Jesus 
isn’t accidental. 

Sacrificial - Being a disciple 
involves leaving some things 

behind. 

Committed - At some point 

in the walk of faith we are 
called to commit. 

Inclusive - There is nothing 

like meeting Jesus and learn-
ing to follow after him that so 
confronts our prejudice and 

judgementalism. 

Public - Though our faith 

may seem to be a private  
matter, there is nothing in the 

Bible that suggests our  

discipleship is only a matter 
between us and God. 

Life-long - There are  
numerous comments made by 

Jesus and later by the  
Apostles that suggests that a 

true believer is one who  
follows to the end. 

Engagement - Jesus didn’t 

come to take us out of the 
world, but rather to conquer 

our enemy the devil, keep us 
from evil, and send us out to 
bring in the Kingdom of God. 
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ROATAN MISSION TRIP 

 
We have a team of 18 people going on this 
trip to support the ongoing work of the 
Greenfield  Children’s Home at Sandy Bay 
in Roatan, Honduras.  The Children’s 
Home is expanding the school they run for 
children living on site. In addition, they 
hope to expand the school to include service 
to children in the surrounding neighbor-
hoods near the school.  They need more 
space as the population of their home grows 

and as the children are growing and needing specialized schooling in the arts and  
sciences.  They are beginning to build the new portion of the school this spring.  Our team will arrive 

this summer in July to continue the construction.  We desire to help our team get there, and to provide 

funds for the construction project they will be doing.  
 

The children at Greenfield are incredibly fortunate to have a school on their property that actually has a 
curriculum, and teaches them English.  Children who learn to speak English in Roatan have a much 

better chance to earn a living in the tourism trades, working for Cruise ships, and other international 
businesses.  They can go to college or trade schools and have opportunities others simply don’t have.  
Greenfield not only feeds and houses these former street kids, but sets them up to succeed on many  
levels.  And the greatest blessing is that they learn about the love of God for them and they can come to 
know Jesus.   

 

Please pray for the team as they serve in Roatan, Honduras. 
 

Stone’s Cove KitBar will be donating 10% of their sales on Sunday, July 2nd toward the Roatan Mis-

sion trip!  Please consider stopping by that day to help support our team. 
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MEN AND WOMEN’S SMALL GROUPS 

COFFEE AND CONNECTION - SUMMER TIME - STARTING JUNE 11 

The Wednesday morning ladies study and the Saturday morning men’s group will be 
taking a break for the summer.  Stay tuned this fall for their start up dates. 

SUMMER PICNICS 
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AA MEETING 
 
There is an AA group that meets here in the 
Fellowship Hall every Tuesday at 7:30pm, 
and another group that meets every Thursday 
at 5:30pm.  You are welcome to join at any 
time. 

Home  Groups are a great way to get connected to others.  If  you aren’t in a home group, 
check out what you’re missing by visiting one!   
 

Grace - Bel Air and Havre de Grace 
Zachary and Lydia Browning 
Meets every other Wednesday, 7pm 
gracehomegroup@gmail.com 
 

Lifeline - Forest Hill - on break for summer 
Allan and Peggy Gorman  
Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays, 6:45 
peggyandallan@gmail.com 
rarist33@hotmail.com 
 

Being Transformed - on break for summer 
Paul and Darlene Stutelberg 
Meets 1st and 3rd Fridays, 7pm 
paulstutelberg@verizon.net 
dstutelberg@verizon.net 

HOME GROUPS 

LEADERSHIP COMMUNITY 


